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wednesday

evening activities
return january 10
Dinner, Kids Choir & Studies

A Note from Pastor Brian
“Be still and know that I am God.”
– Psalm 46:10
As we enter a new year together, it’s
natural to feel like anything is possible.
More than any other day on the calendar, January 1 holds out the wonderful
hope that we might make meaningful
change in our lives for the better. For
Christians, we believe that change can
happen anytime, but I completely understand the power (and necessity) of
resolution and resolve, that intentional
commitment to becoming the people
we most want to be.
As Trinity enters into what will be a
historic year for us on several fronts,
I have asked the pastors and staff to
focus our ministries on prayer. There
is perhaps no more basic, no more
fundamental element to the Christian
life than prayer, but it does not come
naturally to all believers. Even the
disciples, who spent quality time day in
and day out with Jesus, confess to not
knowing how to pray properly.
The beautiful passage from Psalm
46:10, where God calls on us to dwell
in stillness, and remember that He is
God, is the perfect new year’s resolution for me. It reminds me of the
sacred power of stillness, something I
avoid at all costs, choosing instead to
believe that my worth lies in my busyness and my actions. We live in a world
where we fret when our texts are not
responded to within a few moments,
and tasks that would’ve taken days just
a few years ago can now be done in
minutes. Stillness is not only difficult,
it is countercultural.
Stillness is more than doing nothing,
it is giving attention to the One who
will never demand it. Silence seems
a prerequisite to the spiritual life as,
without quiet stillness, there will be no
space for God in our lives, or at least
no recognition of Him. It is no acci-

dent that 1 Kings 19:12 reminds us that
God’s voice is not a booming thunder
or an earth-shaking tremor, it is still,
and it is small. Those with no stillness
in their lives will be so consumed by
the noise around them that they will
wonder where God is in the world.
The Latin for stillness is “vacate,” the
root word for vacation, and it is an invitation from God to remember that we
are not responsible for the world alone.
The second command is to know that
the Lord is indeed God, something that
can only grow out of the stillness in our
spiritual lives. Knowing that the Lord
is God is not an intellectual assent, it’s
not a logical rationalization, it’s a truth
that can only come through trust, and
through our quiet attention to God. In
the chaos and efficiency and hurry of
this world, we will never discover what
it means that God is in charge, because
the world leaves us believing that we
are in the driver’s seat. It is an invitation to let God be God, and to carve out
space for real life in the midst of our
overly crowded lives.
As you make your resolutions, whether
they be dropping weight or reading
scripture more often or spending more
intentional time with those you love,
I hope you’ll consider joining your
church family in making prayer a
priority. There
i hope you
is much work
will consider
to do, there is
joining your
much in this
church family
world that must
in making prayer
change, and
a priority.
ironically, it
begins with us learning to be still, and
learning Who is in control.
Grace and peace,
Brian

Rev. Brian Erickson
SENIOR PASTOR
berickson@trinitybirmingham.com
205.879.1737

• 2018 Wednesday Evening Prayer Focus •
Why pray? What is prayer? Why does it matter? And how do we do it?
On Wednesday evenings in January, we’ll begin talking about our deep need for a
connection with God. Join us for two general sessions in Wesley Hall at 6 PM:

Wednesday, January 10
Wednesday, January 17
Wednesday, January 24

Then, beginning January 24, learn how to expand and deepen your prayer life
through a small group experience. Sign up for one of the following:
Talking with God: What to Say When You Don’t Know How to Pray
by Adam Weber
Life is crazy. Prayer is simple. Yet when it comes to actually
praying, it often feels awkward and complicated. What should
you actually pray about? What do you say? Is there anything
you should or shouldn’t say? Do you have to speak out loud?
Where do you even start? The truth is, prayer is simple. It’s
like talking; talking with a good friend. Here’s the best part:
No matter where we are in life, God can’t wait to talk with us.
Two options available:
• Wednesday evenings 6-7 PM - beginning January 24
• Sunday mornings
9:45 AM - beginning February 4
(8 sessions / Cost: $10)
Tools & Practices to Deepen Your Connection with God
Our Christian tradition gives us lots of different ways to connect with God, but we
usually gravitate to just a few — praying over a meal or saying the Lord’s Prayer on
Sunday mornings, for example. Experience a variety of ways to pray over the course
of this 8-week rotation. Praying through art, prayer in motion and labyrinth prayer,
meditation and centering prayer, and many more! You’ll learn tools and practices to
expand your idea of what prayer can be like and deepen your connection with God.
• Wednesday evenings 6-7 PM - beginning January 24 (8 sessions / Cost: $10)

Register Online Today! www.trinitybirmingham.com
Questions? Contact Amy DeWitte at 879-1737 or adewitte@trinitybirmingham.com

winter studies...

In addition to the 2018 Wednesday Evening Prayer Focus small groups (listed above), the
following small group studies are also available:

Register Online:
www.trinitybirmingham.com
•

QUESTIONS?
Contact Amy DeWitte
at 879-1737 or email
adewitte@trinitybirmingham.com

Invitation to John
Thursdays, 9:45-11:15 AM. Begins January 18 – 11 sessions
Led by Al Berst and Carolyn Johnson. Cost: $13
What We Need to Know about the Jewishness of Jesus
Wednesdays, 6-7 PM. Begins January 24 – 8 sessions
Led by Karla Stamps. Cost: $14
Planning Your Last Act
Wednesdays , 6-7 PM. Begins January 24 – 6 sessions
Led by Jo Ann Jones and Dr. Daniel Dye. Cost: $13
Belong (Small group for women)
Wednesdays, 6-7 PM. Begins January 24 – Ongoing, no cost

Hands Free Life (Study for women)
Thursdays, 9-10 AM, beginning January 4 – 4 sessions
Led by Laura Eanes. Please purchase or borrow your own book.

United Methodist Women Upcoming Events
UMW Bundles of Hope Diaper Drive is back! Diapers from size newborn - 6

will be distributed throughout the Birmingham to families in need. Donation bins will be
located throughout the church and diaper bundling workshops will take place throughout
January. Monetary donations are greatly appreciated for bulk diaper purchase by UMW.
Both checks (payable to TUMC marked Diaper Drive) or cash (in an envelope marked
Diaper Drive) may be left in the church office.

January General Meeting & Lunch The UMW General Meeting and Lunch will be

Monday, January 22. The meeting begins at 10 AM with lunch at 11 AM in the Fellowship
Hall at Trinity West Homewood. (*Note new location.) The program will feature Kathy (Barkley Doreia) Leach as she shares her experience hiking the Appalachian Trail and how it
renewed her passion for mission work. Lunch is $7.50 and non-UMW reservations made
by emailing Billie Gray at gray81321@bellsouth.net. Reservation deadline is January 16.

Sign up for The Ronald McDonald House Red Shoe Run UMW will

participate in The Ronald McDonald House Charities Annual Red Shoe Run on Saturday,
January 27. Run options include the “Red Shoe Snoozer” Virtual Run, 1 Mile Walk/Run,
5K Walk/Run, and 10 mile run - there is something for everyone! Interested in joining the
TrinityUMW team? Contact Tiffany Slocum, umwpresident@trinitybirmingham.com.

Don’t Miss! An Evening Love, Laughter and
Inspiration with Rachel Macy Stafford

Gather your girlfriends to hear motivational speaker and blogger
Rachel Macy Stafford at Trinity on Friday, February 2. The New
York Times best-selling author will share her message of overcoming distraction and perfection to embrace a more
purposeful life. Doors open at 6 PM, Rachel speaks
at 6:30 PM and Book Signing/Meet & Greet at 7:30
PM. Tickets are $25 for sale online and in the
church office. All proceeds from this event will
benefit The Bell Center, Overflow Foundation,
Firehouse Shelter, Community Furniture Bank, United Methodist
Children’s Home and Family Promise.
What is UMW? The United Methodist Women turn faith, hope and love into action on
behalf of women, children and youth around the world. If you have questions about UMW,
please contact Tiffany Slocum at umwpresident@ trinitybirmingham.com.

JANUARY 4
10-11:30 AM
Trinity’s village of moms, MOMentum, will meet on Thursday, January 4 from
10-11:30 AM in the Small Parlor. This group, open to moms of kids of all ages,
will meet on the first Thursday of the month. A speaker will inspire the group on
topics of parenting and faith and conversations will continue as we enjoy lunch
together. Free childcare is provided. Lunch is served at 11 AM, $7.50 per person
(Now accepting debit cards!) To RSVP or be added to the email list contact
Donya Traylor @ 205-999-4328 or donyamt@bellsouth.net.

January 4 Activity:

Rev. Cheryl Hinnen will lead a hands-on service project
packing backpacks for Trinity’s Weekenders Backpack
Program. Come learn more about this ministry!

SMALL GROUPS
start 1.18.18

New Thursday evening small groups will begin at Trinity West Homewood
on January 18 for six weeks and we want you to be a part of it! Childcare
will be available from 6-8 PM every Thursday night for six weeks.
Here are a few of the classes we will offer:

3 MANNA AND MERCY, with Stephen Ingram - We will take a fresh look at
scripture through the interpretive lens of Jesus’ life, death and resurrection and God’s overall call for each one of us to partner with God in
mending this fractured world.

3 MISSIONAL CHURCH, with Teresa Wood - The United Methodist Women
are always looking at how to better serve God and neighbor in this world.
This class will study how we can be a part of that work.

3 SPANISH/ENGLISH DINNER GROUP, with Cheryl Hinnen - We will gather to cook, chat, and share our lives with one another. This group is open
to individuals wanting to learn Spanish or English and grow in Christian
community together.

3 TALKING WITH GOD, with Jack Hinnen - Based on the book by Adam
Weber, we will look at what to say when you don’t know how to pray.

Sign up for a group today! Contact Micah Shelton at 879-1737 or email
mshelton@trinitybirmingham.com.

Celebrate Recovery is for anyone who needs
God’s help in dealing with hurts, hang-ups, and
habits that keep us from being our best selves.

Tuesday Evening Services
Begin January 16, 6 PM
TRINITY WEST HOMEWOOD - Sanctuary
www.trinitybirminghamCR.com
For more info contact Brian Rodgers: 205.201.0122, brianrodgers@gmail.com

SUNDAY:

9 & 11 AM Worship | 10 AM Community Hour

914 Oak Grove Road, Homewood
Rev. Jack Hinnen | jhinnen@trinitybirmingham.com

seasoned adults
Thursday, January 11 - Lunch Bunch

Depart Trinity at 9:00 AM. We will travel to Talladega for a tour
of the Alabama School for the Deaf and Blind. After the tour, we
will have lunch at Stampede Steakhouse. $4.00 van fee.

trinitykids
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CHOIRS & ACTIVITIES, JANUARY 10

Wednesday night fun returns on January 10 for Winter & Spring 2018! Join us for
dinner (4:30-6 PM) in the Fellowship Hall before choir. For more info visit
www.trinitybirmingham.com/kids/wednesday-night/
5:00 PM
Handchimes
5:30 PM
Choirs (Pre-K & Elementary)
5:30 PM WeeJoice (0-2 years)
6:15 PM Activity Rotations

CREATED BY GOD [ 5th Grade students ]

• Parent/Guardian Meeting - January 9 at 6 PM
• Student Event - January 12-13
A weekend event for TrinityKids 5th graders to talk about human sexuality within
the context of our faith community. (Limit: 30 students)
For more details and to register: www.trinitybirmingham.com/created-by-god/

Hey Neighborhood pajama party, january 15

Wednesday, January 17 - Pizza & Bingo

11:30 AM-1:00 PM at Trinity West Homewood. Join us for a new
take on our Bingo meetings! Bring $6.00 to help cover the cost of
pizza, drinks and dessert.

Sunday, January 21 - Homewood Theatre Matinee Show

Depart Trinity at 2:00 PM. Join us for a 2:30 PM performance of
Neil Simon’s “BAREFOOT IN THE PARK” at Birmingham Dance
Foundation, off Central Ave. in Homewood. Tickets are $10.00.

Tuesday, January 23 - Movers & Shakers Meeting

11:30 AM-1:00 PM at Oxmoor Fellowship Hall. After being on
hiatus for two months, we are back! Our guest will be Karen Allen,
a breast cancer survivor and entertainer who has started her own
ministry for victims of breast cancer. Come hear her share her story.
Lunch is $6.00.

Thursday, January 25 - Planning Meeting

10:00 AM Conference Room. All Seasoned Adults are invited to
attend and share ideas and evaluate and plan events.

Questions about SALT?
Contact Donna Roose at 205-879-1737 | droose@trinitybirmingham.com

10 AM • Wesley Hall – Wear your warm pajamas and
fuzzy slippers for a fun morning with friends. Come and
enjoy donuts, hot chocolate, a winter movie and crafts!
Invite your friends and neighbors.

FAMILY MYSTERY MISSION TRIP INFO SESSION, JANUARY 21
9:45 AM • Wesley Hall – Looking for a fun way to make SPRING BREAK
meaningful and fun? Come learn about our Family Mystery Mission Trip!
Questions? Contact Eleanor at echristiansen@trinitybirmingham.com.

SPARK! february 4 [ 4th & 5th Grade students ]

5:45 PM • Trinity West Homewood – Ministry for 4th-5th graders
with dinner, games, and a message. For more details and to
register: www.trinitybirmingham.com/sunday-nights/

the calm before
the

stork

Ministry

january 7 • 9:45 am
Conference room

Join us on Facebook:

TrinityKids

If your family is expecting to grow through birth,
fostering or adoption this year, join us on Sunday,
January 7 at 9:45 AM in the Conference Room
(2nd floor). We will connect you to resources, talk
about baptism, introduce you to other parents,
and take a tour of parent hot spots in our church.
Questions? Contact Eleanor at 879-1737 or
echristiansen@trinitybirmingham.com.

Questions about TrinityKids? Contact Eleanor Christiansen
205-879-1737 | echristiansen@trinitybirmingham.com

Join us for Viewpoint’s first worship service at Trinity

Thursday, January 25
6 PM | WESLEY HALL

new to trinity?
N ext

Steps

If you are new to Trinity, we invite you to join us for
NEXT STEPS. It’s a friendly membership track designed specifically for our guests and new members.
At NEXT STEPS, you will meet pastors and staff,
learn more about Trinity and our Methodist beliefs.

Oxmoor Campus: Every Sunday 10 AM in the Large Parlor
Questions about NEXT STEPS? Contact Amy DeWitte
adewitte@trinitybirmingham.com | 879-1737

Missions& outreach
Ministry Update: Food Share Program

Food Share is now open every Tuesday from 2:30-4:30 PM at Trinity West Homewood!
Through this ministry we provide free food to over 40 local families (200 adults and children)
struggling with food insecurity. You can help by setting up our “store” from 11 AM-2 PM and/
or assisting families as they shop from 2:30-4:30 PM. Volunteers of all ages can plug into
this ongoing relational ministry, we hope you join us!

trinity food share
NEW Service Opportunities!

• SERVE BREAKFAST TO THE HOMELESS
Sunday School classes or small groups are
needed to provide a breakfast meal on the
4th Saturday of the month at Highlands United Methodist Church. Volunteers are needed
from 8:15-10:15 AM every 4th Saturday.
Please let us know if your group would like to
volunteer for one Saturday in 2018.

• SERVE AS A STAIR TUTOR
Two hours a week makes all the difference!
Volunteer one afternoon a week from
3-5 PM. Tutors work one-on-one with the
same student over the year, mentoring and
coaching a 2nd grader who is struggling with
reading. STAIR’s user-friendly curriculum
requires no outside preparation.

2018 Tanzania Mission Trip

Info Meeting

tanzania mission trip

celebrate trinity missions
backpack ministry
Above: Confirmands assembling food packs along
with Rev. Brian Erickon.

welcome!

Lavon Chaney
205 Edgeview Avenue, Homewood 35209
Lavon joined Trinity by vows from another Christian
denomination. She works in sales and marketing for a
local State Farm Insurance agency.
Cliff Eason
2329 1st Avenue North, Birmingham 35203
Cliff joined Trinity by transfer from another United
Methodist Church. He is a professor at Samford.
April Mollica
5545 Lakes Edge Circle, Birmingham 35242
April joined Trinity by profession of faith. She is a
nurse at Brookwood Hospital and has a son, Jackson (8).
Blakeley and Lee Nash
585 S. Forest Drive, Homewood 35209
The Nash family joined Trinity by transfer from
another United Methodist Church. Blakeley is the
Director of Franchise for Taziki’s Mediterranean Cafe
and Lee is a compliance manager at Sirote & Permutt,
PC. They have two daughters, Libby (5) and Evie (3).
Megan and Alan Lovett
1425 Melrose Place, Homewood 35209
The Lovett family joined Trinity by vows from another Christian denomination. Alan is an attorney with
Balch & Bingham and Megan is a freelance journalist.
They have a son, Jack (8 mo.).
Darla and Richard Sherman
1001 Kingswood Road, Birmingham 35242
The Shermans joined Trinity by transfer from
another United Methodist Church. They are retired.

Sunday, January 7 @ 4pm
Room 219

This age 18 & up trip will be
Summer 2018 partnering with
our missionaries Eric & Liz Soard.

new members

In 2017, through our Backpack Ministry, we
assembled and distributed 11,455 food packs
to the 5 Homewood City Schools and Hemphill
Elementary. We are feeding 320 students through
this ministry. In Fall 2017, 217 volunteers assembled food packs, 8 volunteers picked up food, and
50 volunteers delivered the food packs. THANK
YOU for giving of your time and finances to help
make this ministry possible! If your Sunday School
class, small group, Scout group, etc. is interested
in assembling backpacks contact Cheryl Hinnen!

This Advent, as a result of your generosity, we supported our 25 Ministry Partners through our
annual Manger Offering. Giving to this second-mile offering helps to support organizations like
the Firehouse Shelter and Urban Ministry. We will be collecting gifts during the Lenten season
to support our Ministry Partners. Also during Advent, you helped to provide Christmas gifts. 90
children from our Food Share, 280 children from Urban Ministry, 75 adults living at the ARC of
Jefferson Co. – this equaled Angel Tree gifts for 445 adults and children!

Do you want to serve with Outreach? Contact our Outreach Coordinator,
Rev. Cheryl Hinnen at 205-879-1737 | chinnen@trinitybirmingham.com.
For other questions about Missions & Outreach, contact our Director of Outreach,
Kristan Walker at 205-879-1737 | kwalker@trinitybirmingham.com.

Stephanie and Matt Beaver
1040 Sherbrooke Drive, Homewood 35209
The Beavers joined Trinity by transfer from
another United Methodist Church and by vows from
another Christian denomination. Matt is a project
manager for Gray Construction and Stephanie is a
librarian at the Hoover Library.
Amy McIntyre
3402 Summit Drive, Birmingham 35243
Amy joined Trinity by vows from another Christian
denomination. She works as a counselor for Trussville
City Schools.
Lori and Chad Williamson
709 Broadway Street, Homewood 35209
The Williamsons joined Trinity by vows from
another Christian denomination.
Brandi Lamon-Pinkerton and Craig Pinkerton
4445 Tuckahoe Lane, Hoover 35226
The Pinkertons joined Trinity by vows from
another Christian denomination and by profession of
faith. Brandi is in administration at UAB and Craig
works in communications for the SEC.
Kelly Thompson (not pictured)
508 Cahaba Manor Lane, Pelham 35124
Kelly joined Trinity by transfer from another United Methodist Church.
She is a retired reacher.
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SUNDAYS

at Trinity

OXMOOR CAMPUS:
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 AM • Sunday School 9:45 AM • Youth Activities 6:00 PM
TRINITY WEST HOMEWOOD: Worship 9:00 & 11:00 AM • Community Hour 10:00 AM

Oxmoor Campus: 1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood • 205.879.1737 | Trinity West Homewood: 914 Oak Grove Road, Homewood • 205.942.4622
CARE LINE: 205.868.9709
ON CALL #: 205.538.3682

www.trinitybirmingham.com

important dates
January 1

Church Office Closed

January 10

Wednesday Dinner & Activities Return!

January 13

Annual Flower Committee Workshop

January 15

Kids “Hey Neighborhood” Pajama Party, 10 AM

January 16

Celebrate Recovery Service, 6 PM at TWH

January 22

UMW General Meeting & Lunch, 10 AM

January 23

Movers & Shakers Lunch, 11:30 AM

January 25

Viewpoint Worship Service, 6 PM

annual flower workshop
January 13 | 8 AM - 11:30 PM

Vince Gray, owner of Bloom & Petal Florist, will discuss
floral techniques and demonstrate a floral design on Saturday,
January 13 from 8-11:30 AM in the Sanctuary. Lunch will
be served afterwards. If you are interested or plan to attend
please email Melinda at mhurd4018@gmail.com.

january preaching schedule
SUNDAY:

Traditional

Contact

Trinity West Homewood

January 7
January 14
January 21
January 28

Brian Erickson
Brian Erickson
Amy DeWitte
Brian Erickson

Amy DeWitte
Amy DeWitte
Brian Erickson
Amy DeWitte

Jack Hinnen
Jack Hinnen
Jack Hinnen
Jack Hinnen

Middle
school
discovery
weekend

march 9-11
REGISTER TODAY! elementstudentministry.com/time2018

